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Motorcycle Only!

Mr.Dharmendra
Ziac Softwares Pvt Ltd
Bangalore

Some love motorcycles a lot that though being physically
challenged they wan to ride it and few are addicted to their own
bike models. In July first week I came across one of the motorcycle
redesigned to suite for an easy ride to a physically challenged
person. The person is an IT Professional and loves Motorcycles.
He was not ready to comprise with an auto gear scooter or so.

info@ziacsoft.com

Generally these things surprise us. We can debate
either the person could have compromised to a
gearless scooter, new electric scooters, Nano Car or
used cars. But I feel it was only for his love for his
brand motorbike. I came across this bike had come to
regular service at one of our customer place , Majestic
Mobikes P Ltd, Hero Honda Dealer.

Gadget info
You can listen songs from mobile in blue tooth head
set
Yeah! Mobile Bluetooth is not only for Mobile Calls;

He had bought a bike without an electric starter! Usually bikes
come with kick-start, the kick-start was altered similar to our old
auto rickshaw pull starter. The gearshifts were done with regular
handle clutch and right hand gearshifts. The back and front wheel
break pooled with regular front wheel brake on the handle. The
accelerator remains on the handle.

we do can listen songs or recordings thru them. A
freeware application is available that enables your
bluetooth headset to play songs stored in your mobile.
This application BTMusic works on Windows mobile
and Pocket PCs.

Gearshifts

The software is available for free in the developer
website

http://maxmobilesoft.com/.

recommended
Engine
Starter
Pull Start

to

register

and

It

is

download

the

application otherwise you will be prompted to register
every time you open the application or to resume
listening songs after a call.
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New Customer list added to Ziac’s DataBase

List of enhancements done upon customers
request

Sri Vinayaka Motors , Sai Auto World, Sri Kanaka Dhara
Agencies, Open Eye

Wheelz

In Query List - Summary Wise details
and Date Range wise filtering of records.

Group Wise Selection option in Gross
Client’s Testimonials

Ziacpay

Ro..,

Zcash

Tally Export Option given

thank you very much for your fabulous service towards
installing the software. now the software is running smoothly
…………Thank you.
regards
Gokuldas bhat
Motarax

Recalculate.

Customer Addition for master Card.
Additional Design to the master card.
Zlables

Capturing of Work Order, Order Docket,
Production Details and Packing Slip
Details has been enhanced.

Hi Ja….
Thanks to the support provided
Fredy
gokulsagencies
mettupalayam

ZiacSMS

Option to send SMS Immediately or
TVS Alerts

Regards,
Subramanya H S
VIT infotech
Hi Ziac Team

Batch Wise

Attendance Auto Locking and Unlocking
Option.

Ja……,
Thank you for the help, it is working fine.

Barcode Scanning Option is Added

ERP

Reset the Password if the password is
forgotten

Stock Register Reports

We Are Hiring

Thanks for the support Provided ,
Regs
Fredy—vodafone Essar cellular ltd coimbatore TN

Work with us & feel the
difference
between
employment & involvement.

Hi
Thanks for your co-operation we assure you best supporting in
future also

Openings are in Support & Marketing department

Thanking you
Regards
Neminath
Patson agencies
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ZIACPAY

Entertainment Section
Change Your Thinking
It will take just 37 seconds to read this and change your thinking..

WHEELZ

Ziac SMS

PLANALIGN
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CHAZE

Two men, both seriously ill, occupied the same hospital room.
One man was allowed to sit up in his bed for an hour each afternoon to help drain the
fluid from his lungs.
His bed was next to the room's only window.
The other man had to spend all his time flat on his back.
The men talked for hours on end.
They spoke of their wives and families, their homes, their jobs, their involvement in the
military service, where they had been on vacation..
Every afternoon, when the man in the bed by the window could sit up, he would pass
the time by describing to his roommate all the things he could see outside the window.
The man in the other bed began to live for those one-hour periods where his world
would be broadened and enlivened by all the activity and color of the world outside.
The window overlooked a park with a lovely lake.
Ducks and swans played on the water while children sailed their model boats. Young
lovers walked arm in arm amidst flowers of every color and a fine view of the city
skyline could be seen in the distance.
As the man by the window described all this in exquisite details, the man on the other
side of the room would close his eyes and imagine this picturesque scene.
One warm afternoon, the man by the window described a parade passing by.
Although the other man could not hear the band - he could see it in his mind's eye as
the gentleman by the window portrayed it with descriptive words.
Days, weeks and months passed.
One morning, the day nurse arrived to bring water for their baths only to find the
lifeless body of the man by the window, who had died peacefully in his sleep.
She was saddened and called the hospital attendants to take the body away.
As soon as it seemed appropriate, the other man asked if he could be moved next to the
window. The nurse was happy to make the switch, and after making sure he was
comfortable, she left him alone.
Slowly, painfully, he propped himself up on one elbow to take his first look at the real
world outside.
He strained to slowly turn to look out the window besides the bed It faced a blank wall
The man asked the nurse what could have compelled his deceased roommate who had
described such wonderful things outside this window.
The nurse responded that the man was blind and could not even see the wall.
She said, 'Perhaps he just wanted to encourage you.'
Epilogue:
There is tremendous happiness in making others happy, despite our own situations.
Shared grief is half the sorrow, but happiness when shared, is doubled.
If you want to feel rich, just count all the things you have that money can't buy.
'Today is a gift, that is why it is called The Present.’
-- Ms. Triveni Ananthram
Propritrix, Aarka, Bangalore.
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Brain Teaser

Basavanagudi
The name "Basavanagudi" refers to the Bull Temple that is
located here. It is a monolith statue of the Nandi Bull. Basava
in Kannada, the local language, means Bull and Gudi means
temple. Hence, the name Basavanagudi

Previous Edition’s Answer.
Incorrectly
Correct answer came from Suma & Sumathi of Ziac
Softwares.
This Month’s Question,

Bay of Bengal is in which state?

Office Space Available
Office space in Peenya is available for lease / long term
rental.
Interested people can contact on below address / phone
number.
To unsubscribe the Newsletter, send mail to
rashmi@ziacsoft.com

Contact Us
Ziac Softwares Pvt Ltd
th

#5, 4 cross East link road, Malleswaram Bangalore.
Hello : 23469659

You can send mails to : hr@ziacsoft.com
Visit Us : www.ziacsoft.com
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